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Museum in Dallas 
preserves the day 
history came apart 

C2 	1.1).) 
By Glenn Gotham." 
Tract. elm 

A
rtyone with a memory of Nov.21.1963. 
knows how the sixth floor of the Tau 
School Book Dspatilory Figured Into that 
Waal day in Dallas. 

It is here Oral Inveletgatork Lay Len 
Hervey Cmvald Arcot the shwa that killed 

Preedent Jahn F. Kennedy. 
The tragedy and Mystery or the day that Kennedy 

was eseasainated are prine•rved above Dalai Dealey 
Plats In a museum elnspry called The Sixth Floor. 

The museum includes 
nearly 400 photos and 40 
minutes of documentary 
Aka. Ear those who 
remember the day, there 
la nothing  pen cularly 
1,..,  or anginal about Use 
eanibus. but the 
museum is in ;he nett 
place — and the place 
attract visitor/. 

The Imagism claims 
the assassination we is 
the rnoerMaited spot in 
Dallas and that 400,000 Even 32 years ✓iatton annually make 
their way to the muse- later, vlattors 	
um come to 	 04,anizers say 1 he 
rnuaeurn wee rant created Dealey Ptaza 	
es • Muria! ennetion, to see the site 	but to lfrIe people who 
come to the site even 33 of the 	
years after irk usaskru- assassination 	hon. The visitors are a of President 	true of middle-aged and 
elder people who Kennedy. 	remember the day and 
younger people who 
only inc. about • from 

stories and history book. 
The eeriest part of the museum is the new from 

the windows to that mein below venire the presiden-
tial motorode passed 

The murrain'. southeast Carnet *b19Che0 our 
with pass Book boxes are stacked as they might 
have been when authorities found a sniper's nest 
with three opera cartridge.. 

hull photographs taken horn Abraham 
Zapnder's honk mon. Illae *how what happened. 
A recording of a radio hullenn treats the 1111.1.141471.3 aiknce 04th or. that the pre:trident has been shot In Deltas 

A television tape theme a awkan Walter Cronithe delivering the lint neon of the pretidenis death and 
Lyndon Jahnaone had eddneo to the nation as rinks, 
:Sent 

The museum retains the building's ....rehouse feeling oath oben spats divided by exhibib. Wall 
bricks and ceiling teams are expoted. Carpeting la ■ 

.,1747. 	• 
twine 

nuked color 
Appropriste to the %etyma and io cane. mom of Ms-plays are black and what_ 
Bet time rmunlin is rata prim es might be expected 

perhaps beouse it begins with exhibits an the :960 cam-paign end the Kennedy presidency and ends with the Kennedy iepcy .  

The admintairstion'e Swam% and failures ere 
renewed with exhibits abort the Bay of Pip. the Cuban 
Missile Cries. Berlin Use space race and the Kennedy sryk. 

With controverry raging about civil right, legislation. 
the braidem's popularity had fallen to 59 percent before Kennedy made the trip to Teel to boons ha re-election bid and help haal MIS among Tuas Democrats 

Kennedy had malted San Antonio and Houston on the Ore dry al the trip, then moped overnight in Fon worth 
before Au Force pot twit hire to Lore Field in Dallas. 
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The Sixth Flocii;' 
John F. Kennedy and 
the era wry of a nation 

• The Shin Floor Museum is in Dallas' Wer.t.  
End HistOriC Nada K is open 9 arm to 6 pm. 
daily. A aisitOre center and museum shOp ere 
behind the building Elevators take raters 10 Ihr. 
Sixth hoof  

• Admission is SA. with discounts for Or 
darts and senior citizens 

2 A 30vminula muck° tour Crusts an ackleonel 
52. The narratthei ?kelps guide Ihe snarler through 
eta museum wth vac= of reporters. svcroonties • • 
and wilt asses 

• Ir.:hiding stops ler udeo MseotstOrts. a 
ova b the museum well Ws a.hzan hew hours..: 
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ire receiving 400 death 
threats in the nine months leading 
.up to the Texas trip, the bubble 
top was removed from the presi-
*ntial limousine and newspapers 
zhlished the motorcade's route. 
...*--About 250,000 people turned 
P:oia--to watch the motorcade from 
klie,:airport to the Trade Mart 
*dere Kennedy was to attend a 
luncheon. Texas Gov. John Con-
-wily, who was injured in the 
shooting, and his wife rode with 
the president and Jacqueline 
Kennedy. Vice President Johnson 
and his wife were in another car. 
.1" The museum covers the arrest 
Of Oswald, who had worked as a 
;.'Jerk in the building. Two days 
later, Oswald's murder at Dallas  

Pottle Headquarters was wit-
nessed by millions watching live 
television. 

The media are credited with 
comforting and unifying a 
shocked nation after the 	gsi- 

nation. It's said that broadcast 
news came of age with around-
the-clock coverage of the events. 

Videos show world reaction to 
the assassination and scenes from 
the state funeral that Mrs. 
Kennedy modeled after Abraham 
Lincoln's funeral. 

Kennedy's murder was the 
fourth assassination of a U.S. 
priiident and the first since 1901 
when President McKinley was 
killed. 

Without drawing conclusions, 
the museum explores the range of 
accacsination investigations from 
the Warren Commission, the 
national investigation that fixed 
the guilt on Oswald as the lone 
gunman, to conspiracy theories. A 
10-foot by 10-foot model of Den-
ley Plaza prepared by the FBI for 
the. Warren Commission is on 

44sPlay,  
Kennedy's legacy is reviewed 

in a video narrated by Walter 
Cronkite, who notes that the 
assassination is "a moment frozen 
in time" for those old enough to 
remember where they were and 
what they were doing when they 
bierd the news. 	 County citizens. 

•--Exhibits show that Kennedy 

So 

arts, U.S involvement :in South-
east Asia and increasing concern 
for security of the nation's leaders. 

Kennedy's memorials include._ 
the Kennedy Center for Perform-
ing Arts in Washington, D.C., and • 
the Kennedy Library in Massachu-
setts, but his name also is attached 
to numerous schools, streets and 
bridges. 

At the end of the museum tour, 
notebooks are available for visi-
tors to record impressions and 
memories. 

While the museum is handled 
with dignity, the scene on the 
street below borders on the 
bizarre. As city traffic swirls 
around the plaza, tourists retrace 
the motorcade mute and explore 
the grassy knoll, where some 
investigators believe shots were 
fired. 

Street hawkers sell pamphlets 
about the acsAcsination. Nearby 
parking lots are. designated with 
red, white and blue images of 
Kennedy. 	 • 

The seven-story red brick build-
ing, built in 1901, is no longer the 
School Book Depository. The 
county bought the building in 
1977 and it serves as a county 
office building. 

The Dallas County Historical 
Foundation, a private non-profit 
group, organized the museum, 
which opened on Presidents Day 
in February 1989. 	• 

In October 1993, the building 
and plaza were designated as a 
Historic Landmark District. 

The National Park Service's 
bronze plaque beside Elm Street 
near the spot where Kennedy was 
shot signifies the historic impor-
tance of the area without saying 
why. It reads: This site possesses 
national significance in commem-
orating the history of the United 
States of America." The card on a 
bouquet reads "Friends of JFK". 

About three blocks east of the 
museum, the John F. Kennedy 
Memorial dominates a park set-
ting. The memorial represents an 
empty tomb with high concrete 
walls surrounding a slab of black 
marble with Kennedy's name in 
gold lettering. 

The memorial was dedicated in 
1970 with donations from Dallas 
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